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“I think you need a new car...”

“… the safest car on the road.”

www.tumblr.com



Workshop Objectives
1) Describe the key elements of shared decision-making 

(SDM)

2) Practice incorporating elements of SDM into typical 
inpatient ward rounds encounters through the use of a 
validated SDM tool (the Rochester Participatory 
Assessment Tool) to guide SDM quality on rounds 

3) Develop individual goals from the workshop to integrate 
into personal clinical practice and/or teaching 
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Total RPAD score: 

mean 1.8 point 

improvement (9-

point scale, range: 

0.5 to 2.8, p <0.05)

Multimodal SDM Intervention



Agenda
 Intro to Shared Decision-Making (10 min)

 SDM assessment/RPAD (10 min)

 Videos exercises + group discussion (15 min)

 Active case exercises and scoring (25 min)

 Discussion of barriers and strategies (10 min)

 Summary, teaching tips, action plan (5 min)

Shared Decision-Making

A process in which the provider and patient 
collaborate in a health decision after discussing 
the options, available evidence and potential 
benefits and harms, while considering the 
patient’s values, preferences, and associated 
circumstances.

Charles C. Soc Sci Med 1999. 49(5):651–61 



Patient defers 
almost entirely  to 

provider

Patient and provider
share in decision-

making

Patient makes 
most of the 

decisions alone

Goals
 Optimize understanding

 Foster preference/value-sensitive decisions 

 Provide opportunity for questions



Who is on your team?

Who is on your team?
^

the patient’s



Set-Up
 How involved does the patient want to be?

 Role of family and friends?

 Role of the health care provider?

Ask

Inform

Ask



Ask
“What is your understanding of 
_____________?”

“What do you think I should know 
about __________________?”

“Can you help me to understand your 
experience with __________?”

20 seconds



Inform

Explain the nature of the 
decision



Match Language to 
Understanding



Discuss

Uncertainties



Present alternatives

Including pros & cons

Decision Aids

 Increased knowledge

 More accurate risk perceptions

 More value-congruent decisions 

 Reduced internal conflict

 Fewer patients undecided

Decision aids for people facing health treatment or screening decisions. Cochrane Database of Systematic Review 2011.





But wait!

Ask-Inform-Ask

 What questions do you have about …..

 Which of the options sounded the best for you?

 What barriers do you anticipate?

 What additional thoughts or concerns do you have?



“Any…”

Open-
Ended 

?s



Examine 
Barriers to 

Follow 
Through

Check for...

...understanding



Check Own Understanding

Clarify Agreement



Assessment



RPAD
Did the physician...

1. Explain the issue or nature of the decision

2. Discuss uncertainties, alternatives, pros & cons

3. Clarify agreement

4. Examine barriers to follow-through

5. Give opportunities to ask questions and check for understanding

6. Medical language matches understanding

7. Ask, “Any questions?”

8. Ask open-ended questions

9. Check own understanding of patient’s point of view & preferences



RPAD
Did the physician...

1.  Explain the issue or nature of the decision

RPAD
Did the physician...

2.  Discuss uncertainties, alternatives, pros & cons



RPAD
Did the physician...

3.  Clarify agreement

RPAD
Did the physician...

4.  Examine barriers to follow-through



RPAD
Did the physician...

5.  Give opportunities to ask questions and check for understanding

RPAD
Did the physician...

6.  Medical language matches understanding



RPAD
Did the physician...

7.  Ask, “Any questions?”

8.  Ask open-ended questions

RPAD
Did the physician...

9.  Check own understanding of patient’s point of view & preferences



RPAD
Did the physician...

1. Explain the issue or nature of the decision

2. Discuss uncertainties, alternatives, pros & cons

3. Clarify agreement

4. Examine barriers to follow-through

5. Give opportunities to ask questions and check for understanding

6. Medical language matches understanding

7. Ask, “Any questions?”

8. Ask open-ended questions

9. Check own understanding of patient’s point of view & preferences

Video Exercise

 Watch video as if you’re watching a 
colleague

 Take notes and fill out the RPAD

 Be prepared to share with the group



Peds Meningitis video: Link

Medicine video link

Discussion
 SDM factors seen in interview

 Best practice?  What could be improved?

 Use of RPAD as conceptual or teaching tool



Breakout Session: 2 Cases
 Divide into groups of 3 (adult and peds)

 Each group will role play 1 case and switch roles

 Roles: MD, Patient, Observer

 12 min per case

 7 min acting / 5 min debrief

 Observer fills out RPAD (gives to MD after)

Large Group Debrief

 SDM Skills for Clinician

 The patient’s experience

 Use of the RPAD

 Implications for teaching and implementation?



SDM Summary

Wisdom of the Group

 Best Practices for SDM practice and teaching?

 Likely obstacles?

 Facilitators or resources?

 Tips for others?



Action Plan: Next Steps?
 Identify a context to practice and/or teach SDM at 

your home institution

 What are your short term and long term goals?

 What steps should be taken first?  Next?

 How will you monitor your progress?  Your success?
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